where the limits of integration are between 125,000 and 13,000 years ago (isotopic stages 2-5).
There are two advantages to estimating m according to the above procedure. First, it allows an associated estimate of uncertainty. We can compare the magnetic susceptibility flux measurements between cores, and between Heinrich events in individual cores, to estimate what we assume to be a random variance of the mixing ratio of IRD with oceanically derived sediment. Our The second advantage to estimating m according to the above procedure is that it facilitates a retracing of steps to identify incorrect assumptions should our estimate prove, after further study, to be grossly inadequate. Other procedures (e.g., performing a census of IRD content using data from a marine sediment core repository) would undoubtedly yield greater accuracy in the estimate of m. Our simple method provides sufficient accuracy, however, to meet the goals of our study.
The most serious disadvantage to our method for estimating m concerns three assumptions that are difficult to justify. The first assumption is that/• is linearly proportional to the mixing ratio between IRD and other sediment. This assumption introduces inaccuracy, because both biogenic sediment and sediment porosity can appreciably affect magnetic susceptibility of sediment cores. The second assumption is that the background magnetic susceptibility flux, •(t), is that portion of the observed /•(t) that lies below the four largest sharp peaks (as shown in Figure 1 Some possible effects of the mixed bed model on IRD flux are envisioned as follows: Suppose, for example, that till thickness is limited by bedrock erosion rather than by water availability. Some of the water produced during a purge then will flow directly to the ocean through an ice contact drainage system rather than by saturating newly eroded rock. The thickness of unconsolidated debris available to freeze to the ice sheet will be less than for the soft bed end-member, thus reducing the debris flux during purges, and the reduction in debris thickness will scale directly with the fraction of water diverted to the water drainage system. A purge will end sooner than for the soft bed end-member, because the freezing front will have less water-saturated sediment to pass through before freezing to bedrock. But the presence of some till will cause the purge to last longer than for the hard bed end-member, and the till that does freeze on will provide some debris flux during purges.
As a second example, suppose that till is readily available below most of the ice sheet, but that in local regions, sticky bedrock is in direct contact with the ice. The purge timescale should fall between the hard bed and soft bed end-members, because the purge should stop when the ice freezes to the bedrock high. In the absence of lateral stress transmission or lateral heat flow, this would occur at the same time as for the hard bed case. However, shear stress will be transmitted laterally from the lubricated regions to the sticky spots, causing strain heating on the sticky spots to be larger than if the entire bed were rock. Freeze-on to the sticky spot thus will take longer than for the hard bed model, but in no case can it exceed the time needed to freeze all of the basal till, which is the soft bed timescale. If the ice freezes to the sticky spots before much debris has frozen to the ice between the sticky spots, the second IRD peak in the soft bed model will be weakened or eliminated.
During the binge phase of this sticky spot ice sheet, heat flow into the basal ice will be larger over the till regions than over the bedrock because of latent heat of water in the till. This will warm the basal ice over till regions compared to rock regions, causing the till regions to switch from freezing on to melting off of till before the bedrock regions thaw and initiate a purge. As a result, less debris will remain in the ice when the purge starts than for the soft bed model. (If we ignore lateral heat and stress transmission, the timescales for binges and purges are identical to those of the hard bed model, and the thermal model over the till regions is the same as for the hard bed model except that a constant temperature rather than a constant gradient boundary condition applies at t'he bed between sticky spots. We estimate in this case that about 1/3 of the till frozen on during early stages of the binge will melt before purge initiation.) Clearly, we could construct a wide range of mixed bed models, depending on factors such as till availability, lubricating ability of till, bedrock tenacity, and sticky spot 
Ice Tectonics as a Debris Entrainment

Mechanism
We know of few satisfactory models of the folding and cavitation process which might entrain debris as an ice stream flows across a rough, obstacle-strewn bed [Clarke and Blake, 1991 We can make a first estimate of a debris diffusivity by realizing that significant basal debris penetrates only a few meters upward from the bed in most modern ice sheets. Furthermore, the few meters of debris is an upper limit for diffusion, because the debris may have been entrained by net freeze-on or during ice sheet formation, rather than by upward diffusion. We thus expect a 
